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Abstract. We prove results of uniqueness and stability at the boundary for the inverse problem
of electrical impedance tomography in the presence of possibly anisotropic conduct.ivities. We assume
that the unknown conductivity has the forrn A = A(x, a(x)), where a(x) is an unknown scalar
function and A(x, t) is a given matrix-valued function. We also deduce results of uniqueness in the
interior among conductivities A obtained by piecewise analytic perturbations of the scalar term a.
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1. Introduction. In this paper we shall consider the inverse conductivity prob-
lem in an anisotropic medium. Given, in a. domain n c IRn (representing an elec-
trostatic conductor), a symmetric, positive definite matrix A = A (.7.:) , X E n (the
conductivity tensor), the Dirichlet-to-Neumann map associated to A is the operator
AA which, for each solution u (the electrostatic potential) of the elliptic equation
(1.1) div(AVu) = o in D,
associates to its Dirichlet data ·ul aD, (the boundary voltage) the corresponding Neu-
mann data (the boundary current density)
(1.2)
The inverse conductivity problem then consists of determining A from Lhekuowledge
of AA- While for the case when A is a priori known to be isotropic (that is, A(x) =
a(x) I, where a is a scalar function) the uniqueness issue can be considered solved
(see [SU], [N]), the situation is more complicated in the anisotropic case.
Since Tartar's observation [KVl] that any diffeornorphism of n whic:hkeeps the
boundary points fixed has the property of leaving the Dirichlet-to-Neumann map
unchanged, whereas A is modifiecl, different Iines of research have been pursued.
One direction has been the one of proving that the conductivity A is uniquely
determined up to a change of variables in the space coordinates (see [LeD], [8], [N],
[LaD]).
Another direction has been the one of assuming that the conductivity A is a priori
known to depend on a restricted number of unknown spatially dependent parameters.
Kohn and Vogelius [KVl] suggested the study of matrices A which are completely
known with the exception of one of their eigenvalues. In [A] it is considered the case
when A(x) is a priori known to have the structure A(x) = A (a,(:r;)), where t ----> A(t) is
a given matrix-valued func:tion and a = a(1:) is an unknown scalar func:tion. In other
words, it is assumed that at each point tt: the conductivity may take one value among
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a one-pararneter famìly of adrnìssìble matrìces A(t) which is a priori known. In [A]
results of uniqueness and stability at the boundary are proven under the additional
assumption of monotonicity
DtA(t) 2: Consto I > O.
Lionheart [L] has proven results of uniqueness at the boundary when A(x) has the
structure
A(.x) = a(x) Ao(x),
where Ao(x) is given a.ncla = a(x) is an unknown scalar parameter. This structure
conelition may be interpreted as if at every point the anisotropic character of the
concluctivity were known with the exception of a scaling factor a(:1;) which may vary
from point to point.
The aim of this paper is to show that the method of singular solutions introduced
in [A] enables us also to treat the case when A(x) has the more generai structure
A(x) = A(:r, a(x)),
where a(x) is an unknown scalar function and A(x, t) is given and satisfies the mono-
tonicity assumption
DtA(x, t) 2: Consto I > O.
We shall prove results of uniqueness and stability at the boundary which improve in
various respec:ts the results in [A] allei can also be appliecl to the problem introduced
in [L].
In Theorem 2.1 we shall prove a result of Lipschitz c:ontinuity of the boundary
values of A(x, a(x)) in terrns of its c:orresponcling Dirichlet-to-Neumann map.
Theorem 2.2 gives Holder estimates on the dependence from the Dirichlet-to-
Neumann map of higher order derivatives of A (:r:, a(x)). This theorem is expressecl
in a local formo Theorem 2.3 contains the uniqueness result in the deterrnination
of A(x, a(x)) and its derivatives on the boundary. Also in this case, the result is
expressed in local terrns.
Theorem 2.4 gives a global uniqueness result of A(x, 0.(:[;)) arnong perturbations
A (:1;, b(x)), where a(:1;) - b(x) is piecewise analytic, The procedure uncler which
Theorem 2.3 implies global uniqueness results in the piecewise analytic category is
by now well known (see [KV2], [A], [L]); we wish to stress, however, that the present
result eloes not require any condition of higher order differentiability on the given
matrix A(x, t); this also gives a substantial irnprovement to Theorem 3.4 in [L].
We conclude the paper with a discussion of the so-called one-eigenvalue-problem
treated by Kohn and Vogelius [KV1]. In fact, we observe that this problem does not
precisely fit the scheme of our Theorems 2.1-2.4 since, in this case, the monotonicity
assumption is not satisfied. Vve present, however, some arguments showing how the
monotonicity assumption can be relaxed in such a way that Theorems 2.1-2.4 continue
to holel and, at the sarne time, it enables us to encompass the one-eigenvalue-problem.
The plan of the paper is as follows. In sect.ion 2 we give some basic elefinitions
and the statements of the maìn Theorerns 2.1-2.4. Sec:tion 3 contains the proofs
of the stability results, Theorems 2.1 and 2.2. Section 4 contains the proofs of the
uniqueness results, Theorems 2.3 and 2.4. Fmally, section 5 contains the discussion
of a generalization of the above theorems which enables us also to treat the one-
eigenvalue-problern by Kohn and Vogelius.
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2. Main results. In what follows we shall need the following quantitative for-
mula.tion of the Lipschitz regularity of the boundary of n.
DEFINITION 2.1. Given positive numbers L, r,and h sat-isJying h 2': Lr , UJe say
that a bounded domain n E IRn has a Lipschiiz bO'lmdar1j ij, far- ever!J XO E an, ihere
exisis a rigid transjormaiioti o] coordinaies uiluch. maps xO inio the origin sucli that,
setting x = (x', xn), x' E IRn-l, xn E IR, me have
nn{x = (x', Xn) 1
= {x = (:[;', ::r:n) I
1:1;'1 < T', 1:1:",1 < h}
Ix 'I < r. I~enl< h, Xn ~ f(x ') },
uihere f f(x ') is a Lipschiiz function dejined foro Ix 'I < r, uihich. satisfies
f(O) = O,
If(x') - f(y')1 :::;L Ix' - y'l
[or every x', v' E IRn-l, unih. [z '], l y'l < r.
Let us introduce here the class of func:tions A(x, t) whic:hwill be considered as
admissible conductivities in our results.
DEFINITION 2.2. Given p > n, E> 0, and denoting by Syrnn the class o] n x n
real-valued sym.metr'ic mairices, uie say tha: A(-, .) E 1t if ilie [ollounnq canditians
hald:
(2.1)
(2.2)
eiipees tE [A-l,AJ (Il A(, t) IIU'(!1)+ Il o;A (-, t) Ib(!1)
(2.3) + Il DtA(-, t) Ib(n) + Il DtDxA(-, t) Ilu'(n) ) < E,
,>,.-11ç12 :::; A(x, t)ç. ç :::; Àlçl2 [or almosi every x E D,
(2.4) far euert) t E [À -l, À] , ç E JR:n,
DtA(x, t) ç' ç ~ E-11ç12 far almost every x E n,
(2.5) [or cvcry t E [,>,.-1, À] , ç E lRn
VVeobserve that (2.4) is a condition of uniform elIipticity, whereas (2.5) is a
condition of monotonic:ity with respect to the last variable t. Denoting by C .) the
L2(òD)-pairing between H1(òn) and its dual H-1(òD), the Dirichlet-to-Neumann
map
is clefineclby
(AA(X, a.) U, qy) j. A(x, a(x))\7u(:e) . \7qy(::r:) dx
·n
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for any 1; E H1(fl) and for any 'U E H1(fl) which is a weak solution to
div(A('T, a(r)) Vn(:z:)) = O.
We shall denote by Il . 11* the norm 011 the Banach space of bounded linear
operators between H~ (8D) and H-~ (8D).
THEOREM 2.1 (Lipsc:hitz stability of boundary values}. Cioen p> n, let. D be a
bounded dotnoin unih. Lipschitz bo'undanj unili constanis L, T', h, Lei a, b satisflj
(2.6) À-1:::; a(x),b(:r):::; À [or eueru x E Sì,
(2.7) Il a Il W,,"(O) , 111) Il W'.l'(O) < E.
Lei A E H.; then 11Je h.aue
(2.8) Il A(x, a(x)) - A(x, b(x)) IIL= (un):::; C Il AA(x. a) - AA(x, b) 11* .
Here C > O is a constant which depends onli, on 'n, J!, L, T', h, dia'm(D), À, and E.
THEOREM 2.2 (Holder st.ability of derrvat.ives at the boundary}. Let a, b satisfy
(2.6), (2.7) and let A E H, Giuen y E afl tuul a tieiqhborhood U oJ y in D, assume
th.at, [or some positive integer k and some eVi O < CY < l, we h.aue
(2.9)
(2.10)
(2.11) Il a - b Il c', n( O) :::;E le·
Then, [or eueri) neighborhood W of y in f2 such. tliat \1\'1 C U,
(2.12)
Il D k(A(:l:, a(:r)) - A (:r:, h (:r:) )) IIL oc (iHì n 1"1)
:::;C Il AA(;c, al - AA(1, b) Il:5,. n,
uihere
(2.B)
kTI ex. cv+:i)=0
Here C > O is a consiani uihich. depends onls) on n, p, L, T', h, diam(fl), dist(W n
8Sì, n\ U), À, E, CY, k, and E",.
THEOREM 2.3 (uniqueness at the boundary ). Lei a, b satisflj (2.6), (2.7) and lei
A E H. Ciuen. y E DD and a neiqhborhood U of y 'in D, assume iliat, f01' some positive
inieqer k, we haue
(2.14)
If
a - li E C k (Cf) .
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then
(2.15) o on ann Cl [or all j S k.
Il, in addition, we have
(2.16)
then
(2.17) un l'm n Cl foro ali j S k.
THEOREM 2.4 (uniqueness in the interior). Let a, b sa.tisJ!! (26), (2.7) unih.
p = 00. Lei A E 7-{, and, in addition, A E Hll, 00 (n x [À -l, À], 8yrn ..,,). Suppose ih.at:
n cari be partitioned into a finite number of Lipsctiitz domains, {Aj}j = l, ... ,N such
tluii a - b is analytie on eaeh Aj.
IJ
AA(x,a)
then we have
(2.18) A(x, a(x)) = A(x, b(x)) in n.
3. Proofs of the stability theorems. We need to introduce a unitary vector
field v locally defined near an such that (i) v is G 00 smooth, and (ii) i; is nontangential
to an. To this purpose we shall make use of the fo11owinglemmas.
LEMMA 3.1. For every XO E an, Let (x', xn) be ihe coonlinaies suited for the
LoeaL representatioti oJ éJD given by Definition 2.1. Let x = (x', J(x ')) be sueh that
Ix'l S p, uihere p = d~, then, picking l = ~, we haue that the truncaied cone
TI(X) = {z = (z', zn) I f(x') -l < Zn < f(:;:;'),
[z ' - x'I < -L (.f(:r') - zn)}
lias ari empty inierseetion with n.
FTOOf It suffic:esto verify that the base or Ti (x) is contained in the cylinder
Gr, h = {X = (x', xn)IIT 'I < T', 1:1:nl < h}.
Hence, the verification consists of elementa.ry calculations. D
LEMMA 3.2. There exists a finite number o] points :;:;1, ... ,;1:" E aD, and rotations
Rl : lR,n ---t lR,n, l = 1, ... , k, sucli ihai (i) the open culirulers Vi = x 1+ R IGp, h eover
an, (ii) the axis o] eaeh eyLinder- VI coincides urith. ihe nth coordinate axis [or the loeal
represeniaiioti o] an neaT x l given by Definition 2.1, and (iii) JOT every x E aD, n VI,
l = 1,... .k, the truncated cone x + R lT l (O) does noi inierseci n.
PT'Oof The proof follows easily from the previous lemma. and the compactness of
an. D
LEMMA 3.3. For any xO E an, let VI be the c1JlindeT introduced in the previous
lemma such that XO E VI. Setting v as the nth coordinate unit vector along the axis
oJ VI which pouits to the exierior oJ n, 'wc luiue that the point
(3.1)
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saiisfies
(:3.2) ./OT euert] a, O 'S (1 'S (10 ,
uihere (10 and C depend ouls] 0'11 L, T, h.
Proo]. The proof is an elementary consequence of Definition 2.1 and the previous
lemmas, D
Let 11S recaI! some results about singular solutions of elliptic: equations, VI/e c:on-
sider ellipt.ìc operators
L = -f!- (aij~)
(}xi Ehj
where the c:oefficient matrix (aij (x)) is symmetric and satisfìes
(,3.3) in BR = {:r E lR'.nll:rl < R},
(3.4) for every x, ç, :r E BR, ç E lR'.",
and also
(3.5) 2, .7 l, ... ,TI"
where p> nane! À, E are positive const.ant.s.
THEOREM 3.4 (singular solutions). Lei L satisf!J (3.3)-(3.5). For euen) spherical
harmonic Sm oJ deqree m = O, l, 2,... , ihere exisis 'IL E Wl~)'/)(B R \ {O}) sucli thai
(:3.6) L'li, = O in BR \ {O},
arul [uriherrnorc
(:3.7) 'li,(x) = log l,h; I So (I ~~ I) + wCr), inhen. n 2 aruim = O,
(3.8) 1.(;X;) = I J;D 12-n-m s.; (I ~: I) + W(:D) otherun.se,
uihere J is the positive definite simimetric matrix sueh that J = J(aij(O))-l and 11)
satisfies
(3.9) Iw(x)1 + I.T IIDw(x)1 'S C I X 12-"-m+,, in BR \ { O},
(3.10)
Here a is any number such. that O < a < l - ~ i and C is a consiuni depending
only 0'11 a, n, p, R, À, and E.
Proo]. See Theorern 1.1 in [A], D
We shall also need the following lemma.
LEMMA 3.5. Lei ihe hypotheses o] Tlicorem 3.4 ve saiisjied. Far eueru tri =
O, l, 2, ... , there exists a sphericol luirmonic Sm o] deqree 'In S1LCh that the solution
'IL 0'11 (3.6) given by Theorem ~~.4also satisfies
(3.11) IDu(;x;)I> 1:r;11-(n+/n)
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far eoeru x, 0< Ixl < 1"0, uihere 1"0> O depends onLy 071 À, E, p, m" and R.
PTOof The proof of this lemma can be obtained along the same lines as the proof
of [A, Lemma 3.1]. D
LEMMA 3.6. Let n be a domain in ]R1t (n ~ 2) uriih. Lipschiiz bouruiaru ano Lei
A E H and Lei a be afunction satisfying conditions (2.6), (2.7). Then uie have
(3.12)
and [urthermore,
(3.13)
iuliere C is a positive constani depending onls] un À, n, n, ancl p.
PTOOf. We observe that the two functions
t ---7 A (:x:, t),
t --> D",A(x, i)
are absolutely continuous functions for almost every x E n (see [M, Lemma 3.1.1]).
Then the following identities hold:
j'À(3.14) A(x, a(x)) = A(x, À) - D tA(:r, t) di ,
aC:t)
À
(3.15) D xA(x, t)lt = aCx) = D xA(x, À) -1 D tD xA(x, t) dt
(l.Cx)
for almost every x E n.
We obtain
(3.16)
Similarly, by (3.15) and by the Sobolev inequality
we deduce
(3.17) Il DxA(-, a(-)) Ilu'co)<::: À E + CE Il o;« Ilv'(o) .
Bv (3.16), (3.17), the proof is completed. D
PTOOJ oJ Theorem 2.1. We start from the identity (see, far instance, [A])
(3.18) io (A (x, a) - A(x, b))D-u· Dv = ((AA(o:, a) - AA(x, b») U, V),
where u, 11 are two arbitrary solutions to
div(A(x, a)gradu) = O, div(A(:c, b)gradv) O,
respectively. Let XO E an be such that
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and set, for c:onvenienc:e,(a-b)(xO) > O. Let Vi be one ofthe neighborhoods, selec:ted
in Lemma.s .'3.2 and 3.3, such that xO E Vl. We let ;; be defined according to Lemma.
3.3. Let 118 consider Zcr = :ro + (TI:;, where (J satisfies O < (J ::; min{ (Jo, 'il'}, where (JO is
the number fixed in Lemma 3.3, a.nd TO is the number appearing in Lemma 3.5 when
the integer m is c:hosento be equal to zero. We observe that we can continue a(:r), h(x)
t.o BR(zcr) in such a way tha.t A(.T, a(x:)) and A(x, b(:r:)) continue t.o satisfy uniform
bounds of elliptic:ity a.nd on the l'Vi, p-norm. vVenow consider tho ba.!l Bp(zcr), with
p = TO and fix the two solutions 'Il, V E W2,P(0) founcl in Theorem 3.4 having a.
Green function type of singula.rity at .z", tha.t is, 'In = O and
(:3.19)
(:3.20) v(x) = IJb(:r - .z(7)12-n + 0(1:)"; - .z(T12-n+,,),
where Ja JA(.z(7' a(.z(7))-l, Jb = JA(.z(7' b(.z(T))-l
Applying (3.18) to the two solutions 'Il, v above, we obta.in
Il AA(x, a) - AA(x, b) Il * Il li IlH± (cm) Il v IlH"~ (3n)
~ I /" (A(x, a(x:)) - A(:r:, b(;r;))) o«. DI! I
.JB/,(zo)nn
-I j' (A(x, a(x)) - A(x, b(x))) o«. Dv I·
. n \ B/,(zo)
Then using (3.9) we end 11p with
I
/" (A(x, a) - A(x;, b))J~2(x; - . .z,,) . Jb:(x - .z0') I
.JB/,(za)nn !Ja(x-zcr)1 IJb(~,-z(T)1
::;C /" Ix: - zO'I2-2n+ct
.J B('(zo) n n
+ /. IA(x, a) - A(x, b)llx - zO'12-2n
. n \ E/,(zo)
(3.22) + Il AA(:I, a) - AA(:l, b) 11*Il 'Il IlH~ (D Sì) Il V IlH± (il Sì) .
vVerecall t.hat , by Lemma. :3.6 a.nd by our a.ssumptions, A(.T, a(:r:)) E W1,p(n) with
p> n; hence A(x, a(x)) is Holder c:ontinuous with exponent (3= 1- ~ in [2. Therefore,
A(;r:, a(x)) - A(x, b(x)) = A (:y;O , a(:l:°)) - A(:ro, b(xO)) + O(lx - xOI13).
We obta.in
/" JiJ2(A(xO, a(;y;O)) ~ A(;x;(),;~(:J;O)))Ja:(x ~ zo')' (x: - zo')
.J B/,(z") MI IJo(x. - .z,,) I IJb(x - ~(T)I
::;C f Ix - Z<712-2nlx - ;x;01 (i
. Bf'(Za) n n
+c /" Ix - Z(J 12-2n+0-
.JB('(za) n n
+ j' IA(x;, a) - A(:r, /))1 Ix - z,,12-2n
. n \ Bf'(z")
(3.23) + Il AA(x,o) - AA(x,b) 11*II'u IIH~(iHI)11 li IIH~(i'Jn)'
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We now consider the quantity Jl(A(xO, a) - A (:r:D, b))J~(x - z,,) . (x - z,,), which
appears on the left-hand side of (3.23). Recalling that J~ = A(z", a(z,,))-l, we have
and likewise, ilc - A(xO, b(xO))-ll S c-». Therefore,
J;(A(:lP, a) - A(xO, b)) J~(:r; - z,,) . (x - z,,)
2: (A(xo, b)-1 - A(xo, a)-l)(T - z,,) . (x - Z(T)
-Cuf3(a(:r;o) - b(:r:o))lx - z,,12
Using the ellipticity assurnption (2.4) and t.he monotonicity assumption (2.5), we
c:ompute
I-Ienc:e, we have
J;(A(xO, a) - A(xO,b)) J;(x; - z,,)· (:r; - z,,)
2: (E-2)..-2 - Cu(3)(a(xo) - b(xo)) C Ix - zal2
anel, choosing
a < (~E-2 x -2) fr
- 2C '
we obtain
(3.24)
J[;(A(:ro, a) - A(;);CI, il)) J~(l: - z,,)· (1; - Z(T)
2: C (a(xO) - /;(:r;0)) Ix; - zO"I2
By applying (3.24) to (3.23),
lIa-bIILoo(8m t Ix-zaI2-2n.JB,,(Zff) n lì
::::C{ t Ix - z,,12-2nlx - xCIIti
JB{'(zn) n lì
+ t Ix - z"12-2n+,,
.JB{'(zn) n n
+ t IA(x, a) - A(x, /;)II:r; - z,,12-2n
.J lì \ B,,(zn)
+ Il AA(x,a.) -AA(x,b) 11*11'IlIIH,(8lì)11 '/J IIH~(an)}'
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By estimating the integraJs a.ppearing above and the H1 (an) norrns ofu and v, we
obtain
Il a - b IlL =(3 n) CF2-n < C { CF2-n+(3 + CF2-n+" + C
+ Il AA(7, a) - AA(!, h) 11* CF 2-n };
see [A, Proof of Theorem 1.2] for dct.ails. 'I'herefore,
where W(CF) --7 O as CF --7 O. From (3.25) we obtain the following estimate:
(3.26)
Recalling that, for almost every X E D, the function
t ---7 A(:r;, t)
is absolutely continuous on [À -1, À]' we may write
I/·a(.?;) IIA(x, a(x)) - A(x, b(x))1 = DtA(:D, t) dt.. ù(x)
/
.a(:!)
s: SUPt,":1 DtA(x, t) I dt
. il(];)
s: C I (a(:r) - b(:r)) I
for every X E D. Taking the Loo-norm on both sides, we obtain
(3.27) Il A(x, a) - A(x, b) IIL=(i1n)S: C Il a - b IIp-'(3n) .
By c:ombining (3.26) and (3.27) we obtain (2.8). D
PTOof of Theorem 2.2. Possibly reducing the values of h, or in Definition 2.1, it
suffìces to consider the case when U = VI n [2, where VI is one or the cylinders found
in Lemma 3.2 a.nd W = ~V, nD, where ~ V, is t.he cyline!er ha.ving the sa.me center
as VI and half sizes cornpared t.o VI' First, we shall prove
(3.28)
11
8
i
Il \ ..~(a - b) _ ::; C Il AA(J, a) - AA(J:, li) Il,~J
uV1 L 00(30 n W)
for every j < k,
where 6j is given by (2.13) and D is the uni t vector introduced in Lemma 3.3. We
proceed by induction on k, Using (3.26) in the proof of Theorem 2.1, we have that
(3.28) is satisfied when k = O. Let us assume that (,'3.28) holds when j = k - 1, and
Jet us prove it for j = k,
Let m be a positive integer. Let XO E aD rl VII be suc:h that (up to excha.nging the
roles of a and b)
(329)
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Let z.; = XO + ai"), with a s: min{ ao, 1}, where ao is the number appearing
in Lemma 3.3 and p = min{ro, A}, where "o is the number chosen in Lemma 3.5
in elepenelence of m. We consieler the ball Bp(z,,); we have that Bp(zo-) nn will be
nonempty and also
(3.30)
As we did in Theorem 2.1, we can continue A(x, a(:I:)) , A (:r:,b(x)) outside of n.
Consequently, let u, v be the solutions obtained in Theorem 3.4 liaving a singularity
a.t z.; a.nelcorresponeling to the spherical harmonic S'n, indica.teel in Lemma. 3.5. We
apply (3.18) to two such solutions. We now use the property
a.nd from the Lagra.nge theorem, t'or every :r: E [; there exists t (:I:), O< t CE) < 1., such
that
(A(x, a(x)) - A(x, b(x)))Dn. Dv = (a(x) - b(x))
·DtA(x, t)lt = c (x)D'u, Dv,
a(x) + t(:r;)(b(x) - a(x)), hence
Il i\A(o:,a) -i\A(x,b) Il.11 'U IIH!(èJo)11 'li IIH!(iJfn
2': j' (A(x, a) - A(x, b))Du· Dv
. o
:::: (' (a-b)(DtA(x, t)lt=c)D·u.DvJB,,(z") n n
- j' IA(x, a) - A(x, b)IIDu IIDv I
. 0\ B,,(z")
From the forrnulas (3.8)-(3.9) we have
where c(x)
IDu - D'I)l s: C(lx - zo-I1-n-m I a(z,,) - iJ (zo-)I
s: C(lx - zaI1-n-mla(.:z:1I) - b(xO)1
+ Ix - zo-I1-n-m af3 + l:r; - .<aI1-n-m+,,),
and since Ix - zo-I ::::Co , for every x E Bp(za) and a < /3,
ID'u - Dvl s: C(lx - zaI1-n-"'1 a(:r;O) - b(:r;O)I
+Ix - zaI1-n-'/'Il+"').(3.31)
Let us compute
DtA(x, t)1 t = c(o:)Du· Dv
= DtA(x, t)1 t =c(x)Du, D·u + DtA(:x:, t)1 f. = c(1:)D'IL' (D'Il - Da)
?: C IDul2
-C IDul{ Ix - zo-I1-n-ml a(xO) - b (:)';°)1+ Ix - zo-I1-n-111+"'}
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Therefore,
(3.32)
DtA(x, t)1 t = c (x)Du· Dv
2: C Ix - za 12-2(n+=) - C!:1; - z.; 12-2(n+m) I a(xO) - b (XO) I
-C Ix - zaI2-2(n+m) (l - I a(xO) - b (:1;0)1 - Ix - zal (t)
for almost every x E Bp (za) n n.
Recalling that (3.28) holds for j 0, w« obtain
DtA(x, t)lt=c(x)Du·Dv
2: (.'1:1: - Za 12-2(n+no) (l - C Il A A Il I l''), . A(:c, a) - A ('0:, Il) * - X - Za .
for almost every x E Bp(za) n n. Let us observe that, without 1088 of generality, we
can assume
(3.33)
l
Il AA(x, a) - AA(x, b) 11* ::: 2C;
in fact, if we had the opposite inequality we would trivially obtain
Il Dk(a - b) IILoc(i-Jn) < Ek
:::Ek(2C) s, Il AA(x, a) - AA(x, b) Il!k,
which would prove the induction step. Hence, using (3.33), we have
(3.34)
for almost every x E Bp(Za) nn.
Possibly choosing a smaller value of p, we may assume that
and therefore,
(3.35) D A( . 1')1 D· D > C'I' 12-2(n+m)t X" I.=c(x) u· v_ ::r,-z"
for almost every z E Bp (Z(7) n n.
Note that every x E U can be uniquely represented as
(3.36)
where v E an and O ::: s ::: 0'0, where O< 0'0 < h - L r.
Hence, by Taylor's formula we have
Il e» Il-(a - b) .,k :s: k! (a - b)(x)8i;k L ""(a l1n W)
(3.37)
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We obtain
Il AA(2;, a) - AA(x, b) 11*1I1L IlH~ (lHl) Il V IlH~ (a n)
2: I (a-b)DtA(:r;, t)lt=cD'U·Dv
BI,(Zn) nn-l IA(x, a) - A(:1;, b)II:1; - Z<712~2(n+rn)
. n \ BI,(zn)
2: Il :_k" (a - b) Il j' (d(x, Dn)) /,DtA(:1;, t)1 t = cD'U . Dv
ou L=(8n) Bf'(zn)nn
k~l Il a.i Il j' .-L a-.i (a - b) (d(;r;, Drl))Y DtA(:1;, t)1 t = cD'U· Dv
j=ol/ L=(iJll),B,,(zn)nll
- / (d(x, an))kl:1;-xol"DtA(;r;, t)lt=cDIL·Dv
, Bf'(zn)nll-1 IA(x, a) - A(x, b)llx - .zO'I2~2(n+m),
n \ BI,(Zn)
Therefore,
Il
.O-''k (a - b)11 /' Ix - Z<T12~2(n+rn)(d(;r:, oH)) k
0/./ LC<J(iJll)JB,,(zn)nn
< c{ l I a(x) - b(x)II:1; - ZcrI2~2(n+ln)
Il \ Bf'(Zn)
+I Ix_zcrI2~2(n+m)I;r;_.z<T12~2(n+m)I:I:_xOI"'(d(:J;, (12))"
B,,(Zn) n n
+ ~ j' Ix_.z<712~2(n+rn)(d(;r;, Jrl))jIIO_J(a_b)11
B ( ) l' O/./J,.i =0 l' z., n , L=(an)
+ Il AA(x, a) - AA(2:, b) 11* Il u IlHi (d n) Il v IlHi (a n) },
Choosing m suffic:iently largo, depending only on k, estimating the integrale in the
above formula (see [A, Proof of Theorem 1.2]), and rec:alling the induc:tion hypothesis,
we obtain
for every O < (7 ~ (70.
By optimizing the choic:e of (7, we obta.in (3.28) for j
interpolation inequa.lity
k. Let us now rec:all the
Il DI IIL OO(iW n O) < c{II~)IIL=(Dn)
+ Il I 1I{;;;(dnno)1I I lI~h+"(D) }(3.38)
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for every f E C l, <>(D) (see, for instance, (3.17) in [A, Lemma 3.2]) From (3.28) and
an iterated use of (3.38), we obtain
(3.39)
Finally, we observe that, by an elementary induc:tion argument, for every multi-
index /3, 1/31 ::; k the following identity holds:
Df3A(.x,o.(x)) = L P-Y6(o.(x), .. ,DI"Ia.(x))
-y +" $ (3
(3.40) .D,:DtI6IA(x, a(x)),
where P-y" is a polynomial. Henc:e, recalling hypothesis (2.9), whic:h has 110t been
used yet, we obtain
(3.41) Il Dk(A(x, o.(x)) - A(x, b(x))) IIL~(éH!nw)::; C Il a - b 1I~>(iH!nw),
whic:h in c:ombination with (3.39) readily implies (2.12). D
4. Proofs of the uniqueness theorerns.
Proo] oj Theorem 2.3. Let us observe that it suffic:es to prove (2.15) and (2.17)
on aD. n W, where W is an arbitrary open subset of D suc:h that y;j'f C U. Therefore,
similarly to what we did in the proof of Theorem 2.2, we c:an reduce ourselves to the
case when U = vinti, T/V = ~vinti, where VI is one or the cylinders found in Lemma
3.2. Let li be the unit vec:tor introduc:ed in Lemma 3.3, suited for the neighborhood
U. As a first step, let us prove
(4.1)
f)j
8;)j(o.-b) = ° 011. an n T;fl for every i ::;»,
by induc:tion on k . When k = 0, (4.1) is a c:onsequenc:e ofTheorem 2.1 (see also (3.26)).
Let us assume that (4.1) holds for every j ::; k: - l, and suppose by c:ontradiction that
there exists a point xO E an n T~ such that, without 108Sai' generality,
Let m be a positive integer to be chosen later on, and Jet T'o be accordingly defined
as in Lemma 3.5. Let Za = xO + o ù ; a > 0, and (I > ° be chosen as we did in Theorem
2.2. Possibly choosing a smallor valuo of (I, by (3.30) and the representatron (3.36),
Taylor's formula gives us
l(-s)k 8kO(a - b)(x) 2:: -------=--;-(0. - &)(:1;) for every x E U.
2 k! 01/ k
\ATe intend to consider again the formula (3.18) with 'IL, v being the singular solul.ions
chosen in the proof of Theorem 2.2. For almost every x E n we have
(4.2) /,
.0.<0;)
A(x, a.(x)) - A(x, b (x)) = DtA(:1;, t;) di,
. h(o,)
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and by the monotonicity assumption (2.5)
( /
.a.(X) )
DtA(x, t) dt ç' ç
• Ù (:c)
In other words,
l·a(X)DtA(x, t) dt. b(,,) (a - b)(:r)M(x) for every .1; E U,
where the ma.trix !VI sa.tisfies
for almost every x E U, for evcry E,E ]Rn.
By rephrasing the arguments leading to (3.:35) and by using the induction hypoth-
esis, which enables us to assume that the continuations of a (;x;) , b(x) to BR(Za) \ n
coincide, we obtain
(4.3) M(:r;) D1L' Dv 2: C I:r: - zaI2-2(n+m) for almost every x: E U.
From (3.18) we obtain
o = L(A(x, a) - A(x, b)) o«. Dv
= /' (A(x, a) - A(x, b)) Dll' Dv.in n BI,(zrrl
+ l (A(x, a) - A(l:, b)) o«. Dv
. n \ BI'(zrr) .
2: /' (a - b)(:r) M(x) DlL' Dv
.innBI'(zrr)
-C /' 1a - b Il;r: - Za 12-2(n+,71,) .
l« \ BI'(zrr)
Using (4.3), and provided we choose m > "21,
and therefore,
( l)k a k------(a - b)(xO) < C CFn+2m-2-k .
k:! aD k -
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Picking m such that n+2m - 2 - k > Oand letting (7 -t O,we are lecl to Cl. contradiction.
Then we can conclude that (4.1) holds, and consequently,
(4.4) on an nW for every ) ::; k,
Finally, (2.17) follows from (2.15) and (3.40). D
PTOOJ o] Theorem 2.4. It suffìces to prove iteratively that a = b on each Aj. This
is obtained by the argument developed in [A, Proof of Corollary 1.1], wliich is based on
the result of uniqueness at the boundary Oll the analytic continuation of a - b within
each Aj and on the Runge approximation theorem (see [KV2] and also [C, Theorem
2.4]). We remark that this last theorem requires only the Lipschitz continuity of
the c:onductivity A(x, a(:1;». Therefore, without need of higher order differentiability
on A(x, t), the method in [A, Proof of Corollary 1.1] also applies to the present
situation, D
5. The one-eigenvalue-problem. Kohn and Vogelius have considered the case
in which the n-I eigenvalues and eigenvectors of a c:onductivity rnatrix A are known
(see [KV1]). Their result is the following theorem.
THEOREM 5.1. Let A, B be two sumrnetric, positive definite matrices with eniries
in LOO(n), and let {ÀjL=l, .. ,n, P'j}j=l"n and {ej}j=l.,n,{ejL=l,.,n be the
correspondinq eiqenualues and eiqeiiuectors. F01" xO E an, let B be a neighborhood oJ
xO relative to n, and suppose that
(5.1) A, B E COO(B) and 8n n B is Coo,
(5.2) À·.1 ),.j in B,
(5.3)
(5.4) AB(c/J) [or every qJ E H~(an) unth. supp(c/J) C B nan.
Then
(5.5)
Let us rephra.se the problem of Kohn and Vogelius in tenns of our setting. Letting
a(x) be the nth eigenvalue, the conduc:tivity matrix A has the struc:ture
A = A(x, a(x», where
A(x, t) R(x)
O
O
O
O
O
O
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where Aj (x), ... ,Àn-1 (x) me given positive functions and, for each x, R(:.r;) is a known
ort hogonal matrix. In this case, we have
o O O
O O O
DtA(x, t) R(1:) O O O R T (:1:).
O O l
''''le observe that the property (2.5) of monotonicity is not satisfìed in this case;
in fact, the following equality holds:
(5.6)
for every 1; E D, t E [.>,-1, À], ç E IR:n, where thc subscript n elenotes the nth compo-
nent.
However, it is possible to modify our previous a.rguments in order to prove
theorems analogous to Theorems 2.1-2.4 as follows. Notice that condition (5.3) is
not needed here.
CLAIM. Theorems 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 continue to hold if the motiotonicitsj assump-
tion (2.5) is replaced by
(5.7) E-11(R T (x) Onl2 :s: o, A(1:, t) ç' ç:S: E I(R T (x) ç)nl2
[or almost euers; x E D, [or eoerv t E [À-l, À], [or eoeri) ç E IRn, uihere R = R(x) is
a given or·thogonal matrix depending on the space uarioble x.
Proo] o] ihe Claim. For the sake of brevity, we shall point out only the crucial
modification in the proof of Theorem 2.1, since t.he c:orresponding c:hanges in the
subsequent theorems follow by straightforward adaptations.
Let us recall that we have obtained
(' J; (A(xO, a(xO)) - A(xO, ~(xO))). JZ'(x -n za) . (x - za)
J B l' (Zn) n D. IJ (L (x - za) I IJ b (x - za) I
:s: C (' 1:1: - Za 12-2n Ix - xO1(3
JBI,(Zn)nn
+ C (' Ix - Za 12-2n+ "
JBI,(Zn)nn
+ r IA(:I;, a) - A(x, b)111: - zO'I2-2'"J n \ Bf'(zn)
+ Il AA(x, a) - AA(x,b) Il.11'U Ilwì (o n) Il '{} IId(i'in) ,
otice that the monotonicity assurnption was used for obt.ainiug Cl lower bound
on the left-hand side. Assuming (5,7), we proceed as follows:
(5.8)
Jb2(A(xU, a) - A(xO, b)) J}(x - z.,) , (1: - za)
2': ((A(xO, 6))-1 - (A(xo, a))-l)(x - ZfT)' (:1:- ZfT)
- C a i3 (a(xO) - b(xO)) 1:1: - z.; 12
b(x")
= (1 Dt(A(xO, t))-l dt) (1: - Za)' (x - Za) dt
a(x")
- C (Ji3 (a(xO) - b(xO)) Ix - zal2
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And now (assuming without loss of generality R(xO) = I)
where e., denotes the nth coordinate unit vec:tor. Then we obtain
J,?(A(:r;O, a) - A(xO, b)) Ja2 (x - za)· (:r: - za)
~ C (a(xO) - b(xO)) I (x - Za)n 12
- C (JfJ (a(:I;O) - b(xO)) Ix - zal2,
and hence
Il Il j. (x - Za).~a - b L cc (8 n) I . _ 7 12n
. B ,,(z") n n:I· -17
'5.c{ / Ix-zaI2-2nlx_xolf3
} B,,(z") n n
+ / Ix-zaI2-2n+n
.JB,,(z") n n
+ / (Jf3Ix_zaI2-2n
) B,,(z") n n
+ j' IA(x, a) - A(:c, b) Il.7: - zO"12-2n
n \ B,,(z")
(5.9) + Il A.4(x,a) -A.4(x,b) 11*11'(l, IIH~(c)n)11 v IIH~(iHì)}·
V'leneed to estimate the quantity rB (_ ) n n 1(~t_-_z"I);:' from below.. l' "-(1 ~'.L: L.(J
Let Er(P) be a ball with center P on the axis passing through z., and xO and
radius T '5.min{ Z; - ~(J, (J}. In this case, we have that E,(P) cc (Ep(za) nn), and
we consider a cube Q inscribed in Er(P) with an axis parallel to en. Then we can
compute
(5.10)
and next the proof can proceed as before. D
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